Introduction {#s1}
============

Cambodia and other high-burden countries have achieved considerable gains in tuberculosis control in recent years and the Millennium Development Goal of halving the global prevalence has already been reached.[@R1] There is concern, however, about the slowing rate of reduction, partly because of hard-to-reach populations maintaining reservoirs of infection. This has led to a growing interest in active case finding (ACF) programs that aim to identify persons with tuberculosis (TB) who might otherwise continue to infect others for a long infectious period before seeking care, if they do so at all. The programs can also offer better diagnostic capacities than those in routine services, particularly for asymptomatic and sputum smear--negative patients. Such programs have been in place in Cambodia since 2005 but evidence to support their effectiveness and cost-effectiveness is lacking.[@R2]

The primary benefit of ACF has been stated in terms of reduction of further TB transmission, but there is little evidence for the economic case when considering direct benefits for the detected cases.[@R3] This is an important distinction that affects funders\' incentives to support such programs. For donors and government organizations whose remit is specifically TB control, programs can be evaluated in terms of cost per case detected or per case averted. If, however, these programs compete for non-TB specific funding, the costs and benefits of TB control would be more comparable with other interventions by considering direct health benefits in the detected cases.

In 2012, a large ACF program targeting household and symptomatic neighborhood contacts of known TB cases was initiated in areas of high prevalence and household poverty and where access to care was restricted, covering more than one-third of the population of Cambodia. In the first phase (2012), ACF activities took place in 15 operational districts (ODs), and 15 other ODs were used as controls where routine passive case finding (PCF) continued by using microscopy. In the second phase, the evaluation and control ODs were switched. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the cost-effectiveness of the first phase of the program and estimate the cost per disability adjusted life year (DALY) averted in bacteriologically confirmed cases detected in the ACF program.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Program description. {#s2a}
--------------------

The health system in Cambodia is divided into 77 ODs that each serve 100,000--200,000 persons. These ODs were ranked by TB case notification rates and poverty/access-barrier scores. Thirty of the ODs with the highest rankings were randomized into intervention and control arms. In 2009, the intervention and control ODs had an almost identical case notification rate of 175 and 179 cases per 100,000.[@R4],[@R5] Active case finding was carried out during February--December 2012 in the intervention ODs alongside routine PCF, and the other 15 ODs continued with only routine PCF.

In the intervention ODs, community volunteers and health workers visited households of smear-positive case-patients registered for treatment in the previous two years to motivate them if they still had any TB symptoms, their household contacts irrespective of symptoms, and neighborhood contacts if they had any TB symptoms to visit the ACF sites set up in the nearest health centers on specific days for screening. Persons attending the sessions were screened for symptoms by clinicians from the National Center for TB and Leprosy Control and had a chest radiograph taken. Persons with clinical symptoms and/or chest radiographic findings consistent with TB were tested by using the GeneXpert MTB/RIF assay (Xpert, Aliso Viejo, CA). The decision to initiate treatment was made by clinician discretion. From this point, TB cases were managed by routine health services. In most instances the ACF activities took place in the health centers, which resulted in immediate initiation of treatment and low initial default rates.

Calculation of program economic costs. {#s2b}
--------------------------------------

The perspective of the economic analysis is that of the healthcare system and is based on the program budget with the following modifications to adjust for their economic value as opposed to financial costs. First, pre-existing capital equipment including vehicles and radiograph machines that were not included in the budget were introduced. Second, capital costs were annualized with useful life estimates obtained from World Health Organization tables ([www.who.int/choice/costs/prices_t4/en/index.html](www.who.int/choice/costs/prices_t4/en/index.html)). Estimates for Cambodia were not available. Therefore, values for Thailand were used instead and a 3% discount rate was applied.[@R6] Third, training costs were annualized assuming they are effective for three years. Fourth, monitoring and evaluation specific costs were removed. Fifth, salaries that were covered through government or other funders were introduced. Sixth, standard government salaries were applied for all personnel. Seventh, program costs were obtained in 2012 U.S. dollars and are reported in the same denomination.

Cost-effectiveness model description and assumptions. {#s2c}
-----------------------------------------------------

The cost-effectiveness analysis compares costs and health outcomes for persons with bacteriologically confirmed TB diagnosed in the ACF program with the modeled outcomes for these persons in the absence of ACF activities. The differences in costs and outcomes are used to calculate the incremental cost-effectiveness ratio for the ACF program running alongside PCF compared with PCF alone.

A decision tree was used to compare the two scenarios. In the ACF arm, mortality rates were applied to the cases detected and treated in the ACF program by sputum status. The progression for defaulters in the ACF arm and for all patients in the PCF arm was predicted by using a Markov model in which patients can cure naturally, die untreated, or seek treatment at a clinic in each of the subsequent six-month cycles over a period of five years. The probability of seeking care in the first cycle is high (74%, based on the relative reported incidence in the control and evaluation ODs) and decreases linearly in each cycle. Patients who are detected and treated in the PCF arm face the same mortality rates for treated TB as those in ACF. A simplified outline of the model is shown in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, and details of the parameter estimates used in the model are shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

![Model outline for active tuberculosis case finding in Cambodia. The empty circular nodes represent single chance events and those encircling an M denote a Markov process where patients can transit between subsequent states. The values shown are for this simplified illustration of the model and do not account for human immunodeficiency virus status for which adjustments are made as detailed in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, for the recurrence of possible attendance for passive case finding (PCF) over the model cycles, and are based on point estimates rather than the probability distributions used in the actual model that imply some variability in outcomes. ACF = active case finding.](tropmed-90-866-g001){#F1}

The costs included in the model are those of the ACF program, the cost of attending PCF (comprised of the cost of diagnostic tests and an estimate of the overhead costs of outpatient visits in Cambodia \[[www.who.int/choice/country/country_specific/en/index.htm](www.who.int/choice/country/country_specific/en/index.htm)\]; costs were adjusted to 2012 U.S. dollars by using the consumer price index available at [www.bls.gov/data/inflation_calculator.htm](www.bls.gov/data/inflation_calculator.htm)), and direct medical cost for subsequent TB treatment in community directly observed treatment, short course (DOTS).[@R7] The incremental benefits of the program are a product of the following three factors: 1) detection of a small proportion of patients who would not otherwise access routine services and face higher mortality rates for untreated disease; 2) higher sensitivity in diagnosing smear-negative patients and to a lesser extent smear-positive patients who would attend PCF services but may not be correctly diagnosed as having TB; and 3) shorter duration of illness before treatment. Health benefits were measured by using disability adjusted life years (DALYs). These values are comprised of the duration of illness in untreated cases and the number of life-years lost in deaths because of TB.

The following assumptions were used to extrapolate from the probability of correct diagnosis and treatment to long-term health outcomes, mostly implying conservative estimates for the incremental benefits of ACF. First, the probability of patients with TB attending PCF for their symptoms in the absence of the ACF program is 74% in the first year (equivalent to the ratio of incidence of reported cases in the control population over the evaluation population) and decreases linearly per six-month cycle to 15% in year 5. Second, as the average age in case-patients detected in ACF in Cambodia has been shown to be higher than that in patients attending PCF,[@R2] DALYs are estimated by using primary data for patients\' ages and estimating their age specific life expectancy from World Health Organization tables (therefore assuming that changes in TB mortality do not affect overall mortality) and discounted at 3% without age modulation. Third, no differentiation by drug susceptibility was made because of low prevalence of multidrug-resistant TB (MDR-TB) in this setting (1.4% of all cases detected in the ACF program were resistant to rifampicin). Fourth, it is assumed conservatively that in the absence of treatment, smear-negative cases do not convert to smear-positive cases positivity and their mortality rates remain comparatively low.[@R8] Fifth, it is assumed that in the absence of treatment the average duration to natural cure or death is three years.[@R9]

The proportion of smear-positive and smear-negative cases of bacteriologically positive cases was derived from a recent TB prevalence survey by using solid culture as the gold standard.[@R10] This survey had shown a smear-negative to smear-positive ratio of approximately 2:1. This ratio was adjusted by the sensitivity of the GeneXpert MTB/RIF assay in detecting each of these types (76% for smear-negative cases and 98% for smear-positive cases[@R11],[@R12]). A previous study of ACF activities in Cambodia found slightly higher mortality rates in PCF cases than in ACF cases.[@R2] We used these data to extrapolate the respective mortality rates for treated smear-positive and smear-negative TB, which resulted in beta distributions with a mean of 2.2% and 0.7% respectively, and with considerable overlap in the two distributions. These estimates are lower than those generally reported.[@R13] Therefore, we considered higher values in the sensitivity analyses.

The prevalence of human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) in TB cases is estimated to be 5.1%.[@R1] Parameter values for this group assumed a higher mortality rate in treated and untreated case-patients, and the number of DALYs per case treated was adjusted downwards by 40% and 30% for smear-positive and smear-negative cases because of the lower life expectancy in surviving patients.[@R14]

The costs and health benefits for confirmed cases are summarized as an incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER). This value is compared with the Cambodia 2012 gross domestic product (GDP) per capita (<http://data.worldbank.org/indicator/NY.GDP.PCAP.CD>) of U.S. \$900 as the primary threshold below which an ICER is considered cost-effective. The results were generated by using a probabilistic sensitivity analysis, whereby model parameters are assigned probability distributions to express the uncertainty surrounding them. Using a Monte-Carlo simulation, we sampled these distributions 10,000 times to generate means for the strategies\' costs, outcomes and ICERs. In addition, one-way sensitivity analyses were conducted to explore the individual effects and threshold values for key parameters. Program characteristics, including costs, number of patients screened, and the proportion of bacteriologically confirmed cases detected, were also explored to determine the configurations of these parameters for which the program is likely to be cost-effective. The model was designed by using TreeAge Pro 2013 (TreeAge Pro Inc., Williamston, MA).

Results {#s3}
=======

Program costs and direct outcomes. {#s3a}
----------------------------------

Of 35,005 persons who were screened, 3,649 were tested with the GeneXpert MTB/RIF assay, of whom 810 (2.3%) were bacteriologically confirmed TB cases at the health facilities where ACF was conducted. Another 1,179 case-patients (3.4%) without bacteriologic confirmation were treated on the basis of chest radiographic findings and clinical symptoms, for which the costs and benefits were not included in the analysis.

The total economic cost of the program was estimated to be \$363,257 and are divided by category in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. Of the total costs of the screening program, 72% were variable costs, determined by the number of patients screened, and the remaining 28% were fixed capital and salary costs. The cost of treating the 810 bacteriologically confirmed cases with community DOTS would be approximately \$200,000 without discounting for defaulters.[@R7]

Modeled costs, health outcomes, and cost-effectiveness. {#s3b}
-------------------------------------------------------

The total modeled costs were \$535,000 for the ACF arm and \$54,000 for the PCF arm, of which approximately 97% were the costs for DOTS and the remainder were costs for diagnosis and outpatient overheads. The modeled mortality rates for the cohort of bacteriologically confirmed cases were 2% in the ACF arm and 14% in the PCF arm. When converted to DALYs, ACF averted 1,480 DALYs, or 1.8 DALYs per patient. The cost-effectiveness of the program as compared with a scenario of PCF alone was estimated to be \$330 per DALY averted, or \$5,300 per death averted. When we accounted for all parameter uncertainties entered in the model, the cost-effectiveness acceptability curve ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) suggested that there is a \> 90% probability of the ACF activities being cost-effective if policy makers are willing to pay more than \$600 per DALY averted ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![Cost-effectiveness acceptability curve for active case finding (ACF) compared with passive case finding (PCF) in Cambodia The horizontal axis reflects how much policy makers are willing to pay per daily adjusted life year (DALY) averted. At the point estimate for the incremental cost-effectiveness ratio, the probability of ACF being cost-effective is 50%, and at a willingness to pay more than \$600, the probability exceeds 90%.](tropmed-90-866-g002){#F2}

![Impact of key parameters on the cost-effectiveness of the program for active tuberculosis case finding in Cambodia. SS = sputum smear; ACF = active case finding; TB = tuberculosis; PCF = passive case finding; ICER = incremental cost-effectiveness ratio; GDP = gross domestic product.](tropmed-90-866-g003){#F3}

Testing individual parameters in isolation showed that only one of them increased the ICER above the GDP/capita threshold when varied from their baseline estimates within plausible ranges, as shown in [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}. The ICER increased above the GDP threshold only when the mortality in treated smear-negative TB cases was decreased below 0.1%.

![Configurations of program costs (starting with a minimum cost of \$100,000), number of persons attending active case finding (ACF) sessions for screening, and proportion of persons screened who are identified as bacteriologically confirmed cases, where ACF is likely to be cost-effective, in Cambodia. At a cost of \$360,000 (excluding treatment costs) and having screened 35,000 persons with a 2.3% bacteriologically confirmed TB cases, the ACF program is cost-effective given the model assumptions and parameter estimates.](tropmed-90-866-g004){#F4}

Parameters describing the program characteristics, including the program costs, the number of patients screened, and the proportion of bacteriologically confirmed cases detected (a product of true prevalence and diagnostic sensitivity), were varied. This showed ACF programs being cost-effective even where the proportion of bacteriologically confirmed cases detected was as low as 0.5%, providing the overall cost can be reduced via, for instance, more efficient diagnosis and treatment algorithms.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

This analysis suggests that the ACF program in Cambodia is highly cost-effective and has an ICER that is well below the GDP per capita. The incremental benefit of ACF was driven by the modeled excess mortality in the absence of the ACF program. The model estimate of 14% mortality in this population approximates the national reported average[@R1] and is probably an underestimate for this cohort because these are all bacteriologically confirmed cases and the context is a population with highest household poverty rates and the poorest access to care. The reduction to 2% mortality in the ACF arm is strongly supported by the high treatment completion rates found in the ACF and DOTS programs in Cambodia and the relatively low prevalence of HIV and MDR-TB.

These estimates are conservative because of several methods choices. First, health benefits associated with lower transmission are considered a positive externality. It has been estimated that each additional treated case in ACF will avoid 0.1--0.5 future transmissible cases, depending on whether the treated case-patient would have attended PCF.[@R15] Assuming an intermediate value of 0.3 would nearly double the number of DALYs averted, or equivalently lower the ICER by almost half. Second, it was assumed that smear-negative cases do not convert to smear-positive cases and maintain lower mortality rates when untreated. In reality, it is likely that some of these case-patients face higher mortality, with or without converting to smear-positive status,[@R16] and not all of these case-patients are likely to access care (the estimate of 20% may already partly account for such conversions). Third, one of the primary advantages of the GeneXpert MTB/RIF assay is the ability to identify the presence of MDR-TB. Although the prevalence of MDR-TB was low (1.4% rifampicin resistant), poor outcome in these patients could have increased the difference in DALYs between the two model arms by up to 10% if patients were to be treated with effective drugs. However, the costs for these treatments are high, which could imply much higher average treatment costs for all patients and thus a higher ICER. Fourth, sensitivity of the GeneXpert MTB/RIF assay has been shown to be imperfect,[@R17] and the model did not account for the benefits of treatment of bacteriologically unconfirmed cases, many of whom could have been true TB cases.

Whether ACF activities are cost-effective is context specific, but this analysis demonstrates that ACF programs can be cost-effective across a wide range of program costs, numbers of patients screened, and proportions identified as TB cases. Within plausible ranges for these parameters, proportions identified as TB cases is the most influential. It is a product of the underlying prevalence of TB and the programs\' sensitivity in detecting these cases. Although the prevalence of bacteriologically positive cases was 2.3%, this prevalence masked a large difference between all household contacts, among whom the prevalence was 0.5%, and symptomatic neighborhood contacts, among whom the prevalence was 3%. Even the lower prevalence of 0.5% in neighborhood contacts was relatively high compared with that of the general population in many settings. As shown in [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, this prevalence could have a profound effect on cost-effectiveness of programs and requires careful consideration because screening household contacts irrespective of symptoms might not be cost-effective. Further explorations of optimal algorithms that are adaptable to different epidemiologic and socioeconomic contexts are required to ensure that programs run efficiently; a web-based tool is now available for policy makers to identify the most efficient algorithm in specific settings.[@R3],[@R18],[@R19]

Few high-quality studies have been conducted to evaluate the cost-effectiveness of ACF programs.[@R20] Kranzer and others evaluated an ACF program in South Africa and found that the cost per case detected was higher than that estimated in our study.[@R21] This finding is primarily caused by the relatively higher costs per person screened, which was approximately five times that of the program in Cambodia. Most other economic evaluations of ACF have modeled the costs and outcomes without the benefit of actual program data. A model-based evaluation of ACF in Kampala, Uganda, found that ACF was cost-effective and had a cost per quality adjusted life year of approximately \$50--\$500, depending on the targeted age groups.[@R22] Baltussen and others found that the cost per DALY averted of treating smear-positive TB cases in Southeast Asia was approximately \$7 and the incremental benefits of treating smear-negative patients was \$51, both of which are considered cost-effective.[@R23]

There are several limitations to this analysis. First, it can be argued that framing the analysis in terms of direct health benefits is not relevant in situations in which funding is vertically directed at reducing transmission and ultimately targeting long-term elimination. In such contexts, the cost per case detected and per DALY averted will increase exponentially with decreasing prevalence, and use of this framework would soon suggest that the programs are not cost-effective, whereas in fact the societal benefits of TB elimination could far exceed the benefits of treating a small proportion of remaining individual cases. As in the rest of Cambodia and consistent with global trends, the incidence of reported cases decreased in the evaluation and control ODs before and during the intervention. Therefore, using direct health benefits as measures of effectiveness is a conservative framework and one that enables greater comparability with other health interventions. It also circumvents the extensive uncertainties surrounding the quality of diagnosis and reporting of TB cases that could weaken the analysis. In 2011, in the year preceding the ACF program, the incidence of reported cases in the intervention ODs diverged from the control ones ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Assuming that the higher number of cases detected across the evaluation ODs was caused by ACF activities might have overestimated the impact of the program.

![Reported cases per 100,000 in the evaluation and control populations during 2009--2012 for active tuberculosis case finding in Cambodia. Q = quarter.](tropmed-90-866-g005){#F5}

Second, costs and benefits of treating bacteriologically unconfirmed but clinically diagnosed TB cases (using chest radiographic findings of active TB lesions) were not included in the analysis. False-positive diagnoses for some patients can impose high medical and household costs associated with DOTS, as well as possible subjection of persons without TB to stigmatization and discrimination.[@R3] Conversely, the sensitivity of the GeneXpert MTB/RIF assay is imperfect and this assay is not yet used for children in whom sputum sample collection is often not feasible. Costs and benefits of treating these unconfirmed TB cases were omitted.

Third, this analysis did not consider the affordability of the program. National TB programs are under-resourced in all high-burden countries[@R1] and if funding for the ACF programs is competing with other TB control interventions, their relative costs and effects need to be compared head-to-head to determine optimal allocation of resources.[@R24] Demonstrating the cost-effectiveness of programs in terms of direct health benefits could strengthen the justification for their funding when competing with other non-TB related interventions across the health sector.

Active case finding programs in Cambodia and similar epidemiologic and socioeconomic settings can be cost-effective even when considering direct health benefits to the patients alone, and irrespective of the impact on further transmission. Appropriate targeting of the program is critical and asymptomatic household contacts might not be a prudent choice as compared with symptomatic household and neighborhood contacts.
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###### 

Parameter values used in the model for active tuberculosis case finding in Cambodia[\*](#TFN1){ref-type="table-fn"}

  Parameter                                                                        Model input            Best       Low    High   Reference                                                                      Comments, distributions, and impact
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- ---------- ------ ------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Epidemiology and treatment outcomes                                                                                                                                                                             
   HIV positivity in TB cases                                                      P1                     5.1%       4.8%   5.3%   [@R1]                                                                          
   Sputum positivity of all bacteriologically confirmed cases                      P2                     30%        28%    37%    [@R2],[@R10]                                                                   Beta distribution (α = 90, β = 210)
   Mortality rate in untreated SS+ HIV− cases                                      P10                    70%                                                                                                     Beta distribution (α = 210, β = 90)
   Mortality rate in untreated SS− HIV− cases                                      P7                     20%                                                                                                     Beta distribution (α = 60, β = 240)
   Mortality rate in treated SS+ HIV− cases                                        P5                     2.2%                     [@R2]                                                                          Calculated using reported mortality of 1.8% in PCF and 0.8% in ACF in Cambodia
   Mortality rate in SS−, HIV− cases in PCF (unadjusted for sputum smear status)   P6                     0.7%                     [@R2]                                                                          As above
   Mortality rate for TB HIV+ (%)                                                  Sensitivity analysis   9.2        3.7    14.7   [@R13]                                                                         
  Diagnostic accuracies                                                                                                                                                                                           
   Probability SS+ diagnosed in PCF (%)                                            P9                     86         64     100    [@R25]                                                                         
   Probability SS− diagnosed in PCF (%)                                            P3                     40         10     60                                                                                    Assumption
   Default rate (%)                                                                P4                     4          0      30     [@R2],[@R10]                                                                   
  GeneXpert MTB/RIF assay sensitivity                                                                                                                                                                             
   Culture positive, smear positive (%)                                                                   98         97     99     [@R11],[@R12]                                                                  
   Culture positive, smear negative (%)                                                                   76         72     80                                                                                    
  Scenario                                                                                                                                                                                                        
   Proportion of sputum-positive cases detected via PCF in control arm             P8                     74%                                                                                                     Random samples from the ratio of reported cases in control/evaluation ODs in 2012
  Cost estimates                                                                                                                                                                                                  
   ACF program cost (US\$)                                                                                363,257                  Primary data                                                                   
   Cost of community DOTS in Cambodia (US\$)                                       Cost of treatment      250        200    300    [@R7]                                                                          Varied ± 20% with negligible effect
   Cost of sputum smear in PCF (US\$)                                                                     2.5        1      5      [@R2],[@R25]                                                                   Triangular and negligible effect
   Cost of outpatient PCF visits (US\$)                                                                   1.6                                                                                                     WHO-CHOICE
  DALY determinants                                                                                                                                                                                               
   TB SS+ HIV− disability weight                                                                          0.33       0.22   0.45   [@R26]                                                                         
   TB SS− HIV− TB disability weight                                                                       0.19                     [@R22]                                                                         
   TB HIV+ disability weight                                                                              0.39       0.26   0.54   [@R22],[@R26]                                                                  
   Life expectancy for surviving patients (discounted)                                                    16 years                 Age-specific life expectancy from WHO tables for patients in the ACF program   

HIV = human immunodeficiency virus; TB = tuberculosis; SS = sputum smear; PCF = passive case finding; ACF = active case finding; ODs = operational districts; DOTS = directly observed treatment, short course; WHO-CHOICE = World Health Organization--Choosing Interventions that Are Cost Effective; DALY = daily-adjusted life year.

###### 

Cost elements of the tuberculosis active case finding program in Cambodia

  Category                   Economic cost   \% Of total cost
  -------------------------- --------------- ------------------
  Fixed costs                                
   Training                  \$9,500         3
   Salaries for core staff   \$24,500        7
   Capital equipment         \$64,302        18
  Variable costs                             
   Consumables               \$93,029        26
   Per diems                 \$138,792       38
   Transport                 \$18,000        5
   Enablers                  \$15,133        4
   Total economic cost       \$363,257       100
